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"You shall not press
down upon the brow of
Labor, this crown of
thorns.—W. J. Bryan.

IMA

Quickly

When Hood’s Sarsaparilla begins to en
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and
sends it in a healing, nourishing, invig
orating stream to the nerves, muscles and
builds of the body. Hood’s Sarsaparilla
up the weak and broken down »ya
tem, rn cures all blood diseases, because

Hoods
Sarsaparilla

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. $1.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.
-,
-.
-, are the only pills to take
ITOOU S HlIIS with Hood’s Sarsaparilla.
LAUREL LODGE DIRECTORY.
Rohsakatum Tribe No. 15 Improve! Order Red
Men, meets every Friday sleep in Red Men's
Wigwam over Sussex Counllan olfice.
___________ H.O. Klggin C of R.
Vigilant Council, No. 19., Jr. rder United
American Mechanics
lesdayK.night
Pau?Twliley,
8.
in Odd Fellows Hall.
Laurel Conclave, No. 808. lmpd. Order HeptaIlrst and third Monday night of
Ih
Red Men’s Hall o
Sussex
Recorder.
Counllan Office.
C. A. HastiiI
Friendly Circle No. 2. Brotherhood of ...„
Union, meets every Monday night in Odd Fel
lows Hall.
W. Me. Hearn, II S. K.
Laurel Lodge. No. 11. Ancien- Order United
Workman ineelseveiy Wednesday night In Odd
Fellows Hall
O. A. Hastings, Recorder
Charity Lodge, No. 27 lmpd. Order Odd Fel
severy Thursday night ln»Odd Fellows’ liall.
S.T. Smith, Beo’y.
Hope Lodge, No. 4 Ancient Free
d Accepted Masons, mi ets the firct and third T
Jay
nights of each month In Masonic Hall.
H.C. ADAM«, 8eety.

9
Stimulate the stomacli,
rouse the liver, cure biliousheadache, dizziness,
Prl

■ ■ ■
.IB ^
| ||
clriigglRtfl.
irsapurilia.
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THE LAUREL HOUSE,
LAUREL, DELAWARE.
JAUKS K
»HI1, I
I»*'
house has b
d Ihroughom
for use of tracommodiu
▼eling salesmen and good livery ounected.The
first-class and
service
table, bar
rates always reasonable.

THE ST. ELMO HOTEL,
817-319 ARCH ST. PHILADELPHIA.
AAKON I. HI AVNE, Proprietor
is pleasantly and oouyeniently loeaThis h<
make
all
idd electric
stationsi*and^oim^aboutsdoor
the city
easily
8sible.

.%,iLLPr??,.ifta[li mil jin fWmato
JAMES E. MARVEL,

/ !

‘\U

1 AURK.L, DELAWARE
d«»r. Buildin moved
' '..I
'ump work a specialty.
WELLS DRIVEN AND GUARANTEED.
Communlcai ons will receive prompt and
■ ’ attention. Address J K Marvel, Laurel.

DR. H. F. PORTER,
DBNÏ T ST,
Ecsider.ee and Office. Soaford, Del.
Countian Block where ho
Lsnrel office
noun Monday until
|> in.
Tuesday each week Mont modern appliance«
and terms ve

LAUREL LIVERY STABLES
Opposite M. E. Church
LAUREL

HEGORA M. HOLT
FiflrtCla*» Single or Double Teams, Horse*
Boarded, Ratos Always Reasonable. Try Us

hand by those who love mamnoi
more than the prosperity of the
people. This “endless chain" must
A CONVERSATION BETWEEN A FREE be broken, else we will sell the
SILVER MAN AND A GOLD BUG.
United .States for a song which
Wall street sings whilst the notes
Gold Bug—You don’t wish to pay are set to song hy the Gold Bugs of
■ off debts contracted at par with gold Burope, a pretty state of things for
in fitty-ceiit dollars, do you?
men claiming to ?e statesmen. How
Free Silver—You do not pause to will it compare with the Signers of
think tlifit the demonetization of sil of the Declaration of Independ
ver has put silver down to fifty ence who risked their all to set us
cents and made the purchasing free, whilst the present traitorous
power of gold 200. You don’t stop conspirators are selling us into serf
to remember that the debtor’s debts dom for a mess of pottage?
were thereby doubled and the
Gold Bug—I have no sympathy
power to pay made one-half less, with your revolutionary visionary
and tlie debts due twice as hard to schemes.
pay as under the regime of silver at
Free Silver—No, nor have you
its old time unit of value.’ The any sympathy with the rights and
hardship you speak of is the ordeal constitutional privileges of the peo
though which the debtor class has ple. We seek the prosperity of the
groaned for twenty-three years, country and the happiness of the
until values had s(Trunk to ruinous people. We claim nothing that is
prices.
not lawfully our own.
Gold Bug—Yes, but do you not
Gold Bug—But you have not an
very well know that we cannot un swered my question; do you pro
dertake to bring silver back to its pose to pay off debts with fifty-cent
old time unit ot value by ourselves dollars ?
when tlie nations of the eartli are
Free silber—No! But we pro
arrayed against us. We cannot do pose to restore silver to where it
this of ourselves, it is out of the by right belongs, under the Consti
question.
tution, then it will be what it al
Free Silver—All! sir, any man of ways should have been and what it
ordinary comprehension can very would be now bad it not been de
well understand whatyqji.are drift monetized. We are recovering sto
ing to, and the deep laid scheme of len property. We are simply re
robbery you are plotting. You claiming what is justly our own.
Gold Bugs want to change tlie ratio
Gold Bug.—Free Silver means
of silver. You want some new ratio that Europe will flood this country
of value for the silver coin, and by ’with silver and draw our gold away.
that means you would throw out of
Free Silver—We are paying more
circulation every dollar of silver bonus in bonds to keep up the gold
now in circulation, and it would take standard than all the gold we own
fully ten years to regain the present amounts to. We are issuing bonds
volume of coin now iji the hands of to create debt, but which pays no
the people.
debt. The broker brings you gold
Gold Bug—But if you do as you in at one door and his agent goes in
propose what will become of our at the other door and takes it out to
securities abroad, and they are all create a necessity for a new loan.
redeemable in gold. Where will It is folly to say we will be the
we find gold to meet our obligations dumping ground for free silver by
abroud?
remonetization. There is but eight
Free Silver—You ought to have billions of gold and silver in the
thought of that long ago. You had world. When we make the value
no business to have any securities of silver what the Constitution calls
abroad. If you had paid tlie war for, it will be worth that every
debt in fiat greenback money you where and no one will part with it
would not have had any use for for less than it is worth, and they
bonds. We have paid out for in cannot bring it to us without being
terest cn those bonds since tlie war short themselves.
twenty-three hundred of millions of
Gold Bug—What will become of
dollars. Besides this eating moth our gold?
you took the money from the chan
Free Silver—Who ever sees gold
nels of trade and locked it up in but brokers? We have not had a
bonds in pigeon holes in safe deposit gold piece in hand for years. It is
companies, thereby creating a set only stored to buy bonds. We issue
of nobles who toil not, neither do more1 bonds to buy more gold to
they spin, but cut off their coupons, make more indebtedness to furnish
walk around, a government pam- the wealth Vt'jjh securities to invest
The
n^jed^jireh^Ted^ÿs^ÿ^dr^ jn m J
theit revenue and do not'pay any
taxes. You tiave only six hundred
millions of gold in the United States,
which is a small sum with which to
pay many billions. You can never
do it and it is high time to stop at
tempting the impossible. The re
cent sale of several hundreds of
millions of bonds did not pay one
dollar of debt, but it put an incubus
on the United States to the amount
of the face of the indebtedness
merely to keep up a gold reserve,
and which can be depleted at any
time-at the will of the millionaires
who keep a vulture eye on |the
treasury and run it in their own
interests to fill their coffers at the
expense of the people The Presi
dent lias no recourse but to c’eal
witli tlie law as lie finds it made to

Miss Van Horn of Philadelphia Adds her
Testimonial and Relates Her Experiences
—She is Only One of Thousands Who
Have Received Like Benefit During Last
Few Months, and Whose Letters Are On
File.
never find relief. At the time of
struation, I suffered
that I c’oul.l
hardly stand, hut I had to go to work
and stand in misery all day. My blood
was in an awful state. 1 suffered with
headache and local discharges. I
sick all c
. I doctored for
long
lime, tried three different doctors, hut
they did
good. I did not get
any help until I tried y
• remedies.
After taking several bottles of y
Vegetable Compound and using five
packages of your Sanative Wash, I
completely cured und have
to
thank for it but you. Sloping some
other suffering woman may take
ing in time, I remain, yours truly, Miss
Celia Van liorn, 1Ü1Î5 Sharswood Öt.,
Phi la.. Pa.*’
STANDING INVITATION.

■Women suffering f rom nny form of fe
male weakness are invited to promptly
ninjeate with Mrs. Pinkham at
ing people.
Lynn. Mass. All lotto
received,
The foly
o x nod. read
u answered by we:ac
lowin; leta
UT i ical 7
”
only. A
Jon freely IX
private ill
; I' a woman; tliv.3 Las
of
file in been established the eternal confl
many thousands which
the Piukliam office, a: d go to 4»royo j between Mrs. Piukliam u d the women
rhieh has
beyond question that Lydia TE. Phil-j of A
ham's Vegetable Compound must he an brolc en. Out of tho vast volume of ex
article jof great merit; otherwise it perience Which she lias to draw from it
is more than possible that she lias
could not produce the results which
gained the very knowledge that will
1 not a mere claim:
u positive fact,
“ Dear Mça. Pinkham:—I write to help your case. She asks nothing in
good will, and her
Vegetable return except y
• thank yon for the good y
Compound and Sanative Wash have adviuo has relieved thousands. Surely
any woman, rich
poor, is very fooldone ine. Before taking y
ish
if
she
does
not
take
advantage of
had with backache, liver and
I
kidney trouble that 1 thought I would this generous offer of assistance.

K

bonds ar debt,
they paid?

ut what debt have

BRYAN A SURE WINNER.
The Washington Post, the lead
ing independent journal of the coun
try, yesterday, estimated that in the
states whose vote was now certain
to go for Bryan or McKinley, the
figures stand:
Bryan .
205
McKinley
16;
These are given as the doubtful
states:
Illinois................
. . 24
Maryland . . .
Delaware . . .
West Virginia .
(>
Minnesota . . .
Michigan . . .
. . 14
Kentucky . . .
• * H
Total ....
77
Bryan still has iq votes to get
from the doubtful states, but Mc
Kinley has 59. If Bryan can carry
Kentucky and West Virginia, he
will, with the other states assigned
him, be elected. If he can carry
Illinois or Michigan and Maryland,
he will be elected. The young man
from Nebraska is dangerously near
the goal.
Hard to Swallbw.
Verily, ill fortune has pursued
our bolting brethren. They nomi
nated for President an old gentle
man who had been a Republican,
then a Democrat, and finally elected
to the Senate by Populist votes on
an “understanding.” They later
found out that in the matter of per
mitting United States troops to quell
a riot lie, while Governor of Illinois,
had done much worse than Gover
nor Aitgeld. Still later, they found
that the old gentleman, while Fed
eral Military Governor of Kentucky,
had issued an order disfranchising
all Kentucky Confederate soldiers.
And now, to crown it all,comes the
report that he hung a regular Con
federate on the charge that lie was
a guerilla. When a “sound money”
bolter reflects that he will have to
swallow this man in order to elect
his real candidate, William McKin
ley, and that the real candidate him
self on the 5th of November, 1877,
voted for unlimited free-silver coin
age of silver at 16 to i, and that
two months thereafter he voted that
to pay the United States bonds,
principle and interest, in silver dol
lars, would not be in violation of the
public faith nor in derogation of the
rights of the public creditor, lie
must begin to wonder where his
bolting escapade is carrying him.
To relieve the perpiexity we would
suggest that with free railroad trans
portation, another “convention”
might he Held and this very obnox
ious old gentleman taken down.—
Richmond Dispatch.
Mure Curative Power
Is contained mu'buttle of Hood’s
Sarsaparilla than i,i any other simi
lar preparation. It costs the pro
prietor and manufacturer more. It
costs the jobber more and it is worth
more to the consumer. It has a
record of cures unknown to any
other preparation. It is the best to
buy because it is the One True
Blood Purifier.
Hood’s Pills are the best family ca
thartic and liver medicine. Gentle,
reliable, sure.

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

ANOTHER object lesson.

GOLD VERSUS SILVER.

MUST BE SOMETHING BEHIND IT ALL
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ADVERTISING RATES.

McKinley For Free Silver.

All inttMent <h Hhhig Ö
pmr
Major McKinley is to he pitied as
. with reasonable
ou pareil li . per
much as condemned. The follow d»count*
for udveriiidmc ordered for 8,
ing letter agrees exactly with all „
mlvi'rtiimitf
that
mi hu.
12
his speeches made while in Con-1 cuple» larue i-t-ace. Count 12 nonpareil.
gress.
But since Mark Hanna | line, m the men,
.bought up $i 80,000 of his debts, and
LAUREL CHURCH DIRECTORY
holds these notes over his head.
r.-ixth street ami Censt Philips:
He is compelled to take his stand
M. smith, i'arlsb
Rev Cl
I'.>,
id Hector Service# • ery Sunday at 7.30
with tlie gold-bugs in opposition to
and 10 30 h m., and 7.30, p n Sunday School at
his honest sentiments.
2.00. p in Other services will e announced from
During the meeting addressed by week to week under head of St. Philip’B Kotes.
Christ's Methodist ,FRef. IV
Senator-elect Teller at Akron, O.,
Klein pastor.
near Sixth
on Monday, a sensation was caused Sumlaj
services:-preaehinx im.hu a. ui.
.School 2.00 p. m. Weekly prayer r
by a letter read by General E. B. Sunday
Ji>K* at 7 30 p. in., on Tuesday». Cluikliaii
Finley, of Bucyrus, which had been deavor meetings mu Thursday evenings at '
written by Major McKinley to E. S.
>ntenar> Methodist Episcopal:—Corner of
», Rev. Robert
d Pop'
Perkins, of Weimouth, Medina Watt, pastor. .Sunday
Class meeting
verv:
County, in the fall of 1890.
am OO, am, preaching 10.
.. 7
ISchool 2.oO, p. m. Weekly pray
Mr. Perkins was at that time a Sunday
lugs at 7.30 p in., Wednesday». Kpworih ueaguc
meetings
7.30
p.
m.,
Thursdays.
representative in the Ohio Legisla
He had written to Major
ture.
Laurel; going north, 1.21 and 8.10
8 and 3,50 p. m. going south, 2.88
McKinley regarding his position on
- —*. 1.36 and7.09 p. m.
11 25
the silver question. The Major’s
Mails close
Laurel Post Orricx; for the
letter in reply was as follows:
north, 8.00 a. ra, and 2.20 p. m. for the south,
11.10 a. m. No south mall on evening train.
Committee on Ways and Means,
House of Representatives.
Advertising Ratls will be furnished upon
quaiterly, semiapplication. Special
Washington, Sept. 27, 1890.
yearly and yoarly advertisers.
Hon. E. S. Perkins, Weimouth, O.,
be
Communications for publication
Dear Sir:—I have been so busy acornpAiiled
of the writer,
by the full
for the past three weeks that it has
m j
from UJS.Journal of XkNcfné
been impossible for me to give any <M|
■ ^ XA
Prof. W. H. Peeke, w ho
attention to matters in tlie Dis
'
trict, which fact, l believe, my
ed more cases than any
friends will appreciate. I have been jfl *■ B
B fl m living Physician; hia
waiting for a moment’s time that I H
We have heard of cases
might answer two or three letters JL JL
of ao years’ standing
heretofore received from gentlemen
him. Ha
in Medina County in relation to my
position on the silver and olher
questions.
1 have always beeh in favor of
the free and unlimited coinage of
'""'large bot
of hia absolute cure, free to any sufferers
the silver product of the United tle
who may send their P. O. and Express address.
States and have so voted on at least We advise any one wishing a cure to address
two occasions during the time I Prof.W. H. PEEKS, Tt. 4 Cedar St., Hew York
have been in public life. I was not
ALTIMORK AND OHIO RAILROAD CO.
willing to extend this coinage to the —
_
Schedule lu effect July IS*. 18SK5.
LEAVE DELAWARE AVENUE DH
silver of the world and open our TRAINS
PUT, W1IAHNQTON. UASTHOUND.
mints to foreign countries without
press trains
ms
illuminated with Plntseb Light.
All
charge, as proposed by gentlemen
NEW YORK, week days. 83 08. s7 ‘
48,-slO 85,
Sundays,
.; »12 21, »2 29, 82, S7 89,811 p
ou the floor of the House. My
■8 . o. 48. al 1 25 a m ; S3 28, s6 82,
PHILADELPHIA, ClffesUint St.
purpose was to secure immediately
6
, 6 55. 6 40, b7 16, s7 30. M»
-I.
legislation that would credit and
. 2 50. 4 65,
. ru.; si2 21. 2 40,
2»,
s532, 6 30,87 89, 8 25,10. all p m. SuudayB. s3 08,
dignify our’si.lvei; coin.
7 SO, 8 50. s9 48. all 26 a. m.; 12 23 2 60, s3 28,4 55,
1 believe thie law which we en s5 32. 6 80, 87 39, 8 25, 10.111 p. m.
PHILADELPHIA. Reading Terminal. week
acted thisVKssion will accomplish day
p. m. Sundays,
S3 08, »7 15, f9 81 a.
. m.-.sll p. m.
rflt. It utilizes every dollar’s ....
that

*■#

>

IhITC hhjs,.

Pi 1B '

warehouse

Tn-TT-r \XT7-cn c on J ui

I» i

n

4

Cured»
B

f til

i

CHESTER,

i

•ek, days. 88 08. 5 55, 0 40, s7 16,

United ates, and even more. The SK«i Stb? sj8«-if. To, su
value ofTthe legislation has already
«715 a. m.; 812 24,
ATLANTIC CITY, week d
m3 28 p.
been api^arent in the enhanced »2 29 p.m. Huudays, 7 30 a.
PL ENtYofmomey
15 a.
CAPE MAY week da vs.
value given to silver.
Sundays7 30 am
WEST-BOUND.
You imw remember, as indicating
ASHINGTON. week
BALTIMORE AN
. m ; >12 55. ».
, *11
my position* on this subject, that I
6 13, fM, 9 15 p. m. 8 .
voted to pass the silver bill in the
8,121 , 82 07, 2 64, 84 58, »8,
11. TIM »««,».
Forty-fifth and Forty-sixth Con- 89BALTIMORE AND WAY STATIONS, dUlr.
12 a. m.2 54 p m.
gress over the vote of President
. 7 02,
. week tlnys.
NEWARK, Del.
But, without allowing myself to Hayes.
William McKinley, Jr.
08, »4 68, 7 05, »8.
.1! :a, : :
»3 48, »11
The Supreme Court.
MARK HANNA THE SHYLOCK. the ticket were it imed. Hanna
),• 702, rfisani,
Sunday»
1.1,111*2 p
___
dwell upon the enormity of such a
Major McKinley was asked to ex- M
,12 M>, 2 M,A4 58,7 Où
ÎÆ
is in such torn and uttered disre. Huudays,
M
The alleged attack of the Demo- power, let me speak of the anomaly plain the above letter, He refused
PITTSBURG, week
A DiNlion.Ni If
r and an
pute with tlie peoplt all about iiim
^’
t Labor.
to say anything on the subject.
daily, »4 58 p ra.
cratic platform on the Supreme of its existence,
CINCINNATI AND HT. LOUIS, daily, »12 56
that his only chan e to hold an court has been persistency harped
The Federal policy of this country
to
do
so
with
“"NEW
ORLEANS
AND
MEMPHIS
via Bristol
upon as establishing the charge of | is nothing more than three “g^cies
Our farmers and workingmen office, is attempting
Mrs. Julia Phillips has just re
Chattauuuga, »6 13 pin, weekdays, »4 58 p
andidate, buy
•umlav». Hi rough sleepers Washington to
generally, have here a life-like McKinley—buy a fice, and then anarchy against the Democracy. !—the legislative, the executive and ceived a lovely line of ladies' and
the
candidate
an
id
N
Meuiuhi
It is claimed that the Supreme I the judicial, all alike constituted bypicture of the man who is to-day
OMMODATION. week day».
RING Kill
own the office by o|vning tlie man. Court’s decisions are final and irre-1 the people to do particular acts, misses' coats. The prices are from
iiclayH, 7 07am,
12 p ui.
.7'
the bigbossof the Republican party;
20 to 40 per cent, lower than they
Here is a specimen of Hanna’s
the man who will run the govern swift talent for business. He put vocable. They are of course the However disguised by titles or were last season and the styles 2 64■ 4DENBERG ACCOMMODATION, week
7 02, 10 27 a . 2 64,4 53 p ni. Bundajs, 10
da
ment if McKinley is elected Presi every man he could get into his law until they are changed, and deified hy ascriptions, these several were never so pretty.
must be respected and obeyed as departments are mere agents of one
LEA i MARKET STREET STATION,
dent.
The press dispatches say
mines one day. He worked them such
we. k day«, a« 60 & m
\
But it is neither revolution principal, servants ot one master,
Variai.
and the workingmen of Cleveland
* liHiupiou Hh
, week days. «K>0 a m,
rHILADELP
night and day. He stored 2,000,; "Myself and P BALTIMORE, week day«, f. 50 a in, 2 50 p m
Miss Annie Oakley wn
vouch for the truth of it that labor 000 tons of coal on barges in the nor anarchy to criticise the judg- «ting and being under one appoint
LANDsNbtUG
and WAY »STATIONS, week
ment
or
the
action
of
the
Court,
or
ment,
namely
the
Constitution
of
eftbo
Bu»llo
Bill
Wild
W«.i
f!.i
does not hold a meeting at Cleve Ohio and Mississippi rivers. Then
mnny
day« (i 50, 10 20. a id a 50. 5 20 p m Sunday*, 9 5j
Allen’s Foot-Ease, the |n»w a,LKAv£"PHILADELPHIA, CHESTNUT ST
have giv
land or near any of Hanna's inter he cut wages to the bone and forced to seek tor its reversal either by the United States,
Now, by what dislocation of the
to shake iuUTthe shoes, a lost, tlinr* STATION, FOR WILMINGTON, week days,»340,
ests which his detectives do not a strike. He extended the strike the Court itself or by the lawmakj/li irial, aod it Hoes all if not urn
settled notions of centuries should
10, rS 16. 9 30, «10 33. 11 30 a ID, »12 20,
10
attend. They take the name of until he chpked off/qbal production ine Dower
—....................
6, 6 80,
S3 30
SO. «5
The Court is the judicial inter- one of three agents, coeval and than y. claim.” Il instantly !akes tl
every Hanna employee that comes. in every field between the Mississ
*8 40.6, J-816
1 86 p li
25.
1 30, 6. »7 25.
, Bt Ji.
n! Corns nod Bunions. Allen’s 9.
prefer of the meaning of the laws, identical in origin, be suffered to
Off goes his head with the moment ippi and the seaboaijA.
40, to 10. ll ■M:
READING
TERMINAL
but the judgment ot the men who determine for himself, as against all Font-Ease is a eertuii cure f«>
PHILADEL
of their report.
In two weeks Hsiiina ran up tlie
Sundays
When the Vestibule street car price of coal $2 per ton. He unloaded compose it is not infallible, nor are the world not merely his own hot, aching or sweat! ur feet, Sold hy si 20, t-7 (
Western point* lower than via
Rate*
the Judges free from those weak- powers, hut the rights and powers all Diumrisi.*. d -li e Btoies, 25c. Sumact was being agitated in Ohio, a
any other line.
his barges at a prolit of $4,000,000. nesses and prejudices to which all of his co-agents, the construction
.1 FREE. Address
<\ o. SCULL. Ge •al Ptt8R**n»fer AffenL
measure meant to force such a con Then he called off fhe strike.
pie
W. M. GREENE, Geiieml Manager.
A'len ti. Oinis «1, LeRoy, N. Y
mankind is liable. Their decisions and effect of the common warrant
struction of street cars as might
His aim had beeiv atiained. The
serve to shield the motormen from miners had lost four week’s work; are often made, as in the case of and the powers, remedies and rights
***.'!
piercing cold, Hanna opposed it. a public had lost 144,000,000, and the income tax, by a bare majority, of the common
His men who signed petitions fa Hanna, with pooketi full of spoil and and that not always a majority free without escape and wthoitt appeal.
from the suspicion of being secured
1 he tender regard of the Repubhvoring the act were dismissd.
his heart aglow witlji the black glory
When it passed in spite of Hanna, of it all, was relidy for anotiier by what in charity may be called cans for the Supreme Court is a
It had
newly developed sentiment.
instead of vestibuling his cars, lié swoop at the first game that tlew conversion.
The language ot Jefferson, quoted no existence when the Court was
stretched a screen ot canvass. It
Saturday night by Governor Alt- reconstructed and packed for the
was no protection; moreover^ it was his way.
eeld well supports this doctrine, unconcealed purpose of obtaining a
a violation in the sense of an eva
REW/ kRD.
But in case Jefferson should not be decision desired by the Republican
sion of the law.
accepted by some ultra Republicans party. It did not burst forth in
Yet if one of his men complained
A reward of tw ;nty-five dollars
good authority, let them recall indignation at the uncontradicted
he was discharged. The Hanna
slaves could in the biting winter will be paid to any me who will give the speech of Roscoe Conkling in charge that a Republican President
gnaw their tongues over their work me the informatior 1 which will lead the House of Representatives in had made an appointment to that
and freeze in slow silence. Or to the conviction 0 f any person who i860, in the debate on President high tribunal in accordance with a
with each package of
they might quit and starve. Such shall give, offer or promise, any Buchanan’s last message touching pledge given to one of the most per
has been the friendship of Mark money, goods, c îattels, or other the assumption of the Supreme mcious millionaire stock gamblers
things
or
matter,
c|r
release
or
offer
Court to interpret the Constitution and railroad wreckers in existence
Hanna to labor.
Here is some of this red oppres to release any de hi? or obligation by and to bind the lawmaking depart- who made a contribution of one
sor’s labor history in brief, it is he by way of bribe, drift, benefit or re ment of the Government to that hundred thousand dollars to the
ward
for
the
purfjlose
or
witli
the
interpretation. In the Dred Scott Republican campaign fund,
who holds $118,000 of McKinley’s
object of influencing any elector in
notes and aims to putthiscandidate
the Supreme Court had in
.
giving his vote or iln refusing to vote, decision
effect held that every acre of the
«WAn examination of the books
who thus lies as helpless, in the
or in absenting lliimself from the Territories was subject to the rights of the Countian shows that there
hollow of Hanna’s hand, as ever
polls
at
the
appro:
idling
election.
of
the
slave
owner,
and
the
Presiis
a
large
amountdue
us
from
our
palay one of his laborers, into the
Anyone to wl om such offer is dent had declared that neither Con- trons for subscription alone. This
White House as President.
Mi
He bought the Cleveted Herald, made is a comp etent witness to gress nor a Territorial Legislature, amount collected would aid us great
turned out the union printers and prove the fact, i ind any party to er any human power, had authority ly just at present, as we are under
“ratted” the office. Hehuilt houses such prhiblted tra nsaction is a com- to annul or impair that vested right, heavy expense incidental to the
Mr. Conkling contended that the campaign, and necessary improveand refused work to every carpen petent witness tf > prove it, and if
ter, bricklayer, plasterer and artisan such party sha 11 give evidence dictum of the Supreme Court had ments in the office. We dislike to
but would respectfully
of any kind who belonged to a labor against the other party upon trial, no such binding and irreversible “dun
union. He fought labor unionism the person so te itifying shall not authority as President Buchanan urge our friends to make a note ot
off his boats, off his cars, out of his be indicted for t ] rat offence. And claimed for it, and in tlie course of this hint and act at once. Send us
o
a check, an order or call at once.
coal holes. He has drowned it in further, the pai j ty so testifying his argument said:
.‘X
tlie lakes, bayonetted it about his may sue *the oth | er party and reIf the construction now for the
works, starved it along his railroads cover the sum of j 1WO HUNDRED first time contended for by the Slate of Ohio, City of Toledo f gg
V
U£>i\
choked it to death in his mines. DOLLARS, one ; ■half to be for the party calling itself Democratic be
Lucas County.
j
.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that
And now he would “talk” with the use of the pa j rty suing, and the true, the apostles of limited Govern
I : jf
Witt, and other labor leaders, to other half for the i use of the State. ment, in their earliest ministrations, he is the senior partner of the firm
1 call upon all jLl;ood citizens of the
F.
J.
Cheney
&
Co.
doing
business
show them the lamb’s wool softness
installed a power practically as irre
of his sympathetic interest for the State without re; ;ard to party affili vocable and irresponsible as an arti in the City f Toledo, County and
ations, or politic,' I creed, to assist
laboring man.
ficial power could be, and more State aforesaid, and that Raid firm
In Hanna’s Globe shipyards the in detecting all si luch crimes against sweeping and absolute in its supre will pay the sum ( One Hundred
I every case of
reporting the same macy than any judicial tribunal Dollars for each
men are paid $1,15 a day. A brave the State, and
I Catarrh that cannot be cured by the
figure, truly! The other day they to me, to the ei id Unit our.State mentioned in history.
s
may
be
spared
use
of
Hall’s
Untarih
(Juso.
and
her
citizer
struck for $1.25. Parkhurst, the
Not the imperial chamber of
humiliation which
Fr k J. Cheney.
manager, called the strikers to the odium and
Maximilian, not the courts whose
the permission 0 Jj
Sworn t-o .before me and subscrib
gether, made them a protection committed withBIf sucli crimes to be records have been kept by the ed in my presence, this 6th day of
out rebuke brings
speech, told them that $1.25, while
headsman at the block, certainly December, A. D. 1886.
a ruinous price for Hanna to pay upon them.
no tribunal which has escaped the
for a day’s work—a man whoROB
. C. WHITE,
A. W. (Jlcason.
execrations of humanity ever wield - seal. ■
Atty.
General
Notary Public,
spends a million dollars a year to
AN OPPORTUNITY TO MAKE
ed
such unmeasured power.
(
■
!.. Oct. 15, ’96.
merely live—would be given to all Georgetown, D
Why, sir, the infallibility ascribed Hall’s Catarrh Cure in taken inter
who would agree to vote for McKin-1
nally amt acts directly on the blood
to
tlie
Supreme
Court
makes
the
Practical hors , e shoeing at lowest
ley. This was only the other day
and mucous surfaces of the sytsem.
cash prices. A I l-round only 80 cts. Constitution, the institutions of the
in Cleveland.
WITHOUT COST.
country, nothing hut wax in the’ Send for testimonials, liee.
Hanna never ran for office be and satisfaction : guaranteed.
F. J. Cheney & Co. Toledo, O.
hands
of
the
judges;
it
amounts
to
a
cause scarce one man beyond him
1 j. D. Parsons,
Sold by Druggists, Vo y
self in Northern Ohio would vote J at Riggin & ,Kng jwles’ shop, Laurel. running power of amendment.
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